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First observations on distribution of European pond turtle (Emys orbicularis L.) in Nature Park Kopački rit
Prvi pregled rasprostranjenosti barske kornjače (Emys orbicularis L.) u Parku prirode Kopački rit
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Introduction

The first researches on the amphibian and reptile
fauna in general, as well as records of pond turtles,
began in the late 19th century and continued in the
second half of the 20th century until today.
Monitoring of the condition and assessment of the
distribution of the species Emys orbicularis in the area
of NP Kopački rit has not been done so far. Emys
orbicularis is a strictly protected species in the
Republic of Croatia, the only NATURA 2000 species for
the area of Kopački rit and according to the Red Book
of Amphibians and Reptiles of Croatia has the status
NT (near threatened). It is one of the two species of
freshwater turtles present in Croatia.

Methodology

The research was conducted from March to September
during 2019 and 2020 according to Protocol for the
monitoring of reptiles and amphibians in habitats along the
river Drava and Manual for Inventory and Monitoring of
Amphibians and Reptiles by passive methods of line
transect from the boat, active field search, recording of road
kills, and using "sit and wait" method (Map 1.). The
coordinates of each find, the condition and activity of
individuals, abundance, age structure if possible,
environmental parameters and habitat types (Picture 1.)
according to the National Habitat Classification were
recorded.

Research goals

The aim of this study is to
determine the distribution of the
species in the habitats of Kopački rit
and the presence of invasive alien
species (IAS) of the genus
Trachemys.
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Picture 4. Emys orbicularis

Results

A total of 45 findings were recorded distributed at 15 different locations (Picture 2., 3., 4.). The presence of the species was
determined on all major water bodies, including lake Sakadaš, Mali Sakadaš, canals Čonakut and Novi kanal,then Čarna
and Podunavlje canals, Vemelj Island and wetlands in the area of Čilingeš in the Special Zoological Reserve. No IAS
individuals of the genus Trachemys were recorded during the study. The obtained data will contribute to a better
knowledge of the species, use for a distribution map and provide an initial, population state for further research.

